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Long Hill
Auto Service
CELEBRATING 35 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

• Complete
Auto Repair
• Light Duty
Truck Repair
• Tire Sales & Repair
• Digital Wheel
Alignment
• State Inspection

Long Hill

1905 Long Hill Road • Millington, NJ

www.longhillauto.com
Quality Technicians Mean Quality Service!

Call 908-647-7984

YOU CAN’T BUY PEACE OF MIND, BUT WE’LL THROW IT IN FOR FREE
BOB ARLOTTA, OWNER, AWARDED ASE TECHNICIAN OF THE YEAR
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An Active Adult Lifestyle
in a Picturesque Setting

All the conveniences life has to offer, in a Resort Style Life Plan Community

We welcome seniors eager to
start the next chapter of their
lives, without compromising the
vibrant, high quality lifestyle you
are used to.

Fellowship Village offers multiple 5-Star dining
options, including Wilson’s Indoor/Outdoor
Tapas Bar Lounge. A state-of-the-art Cultural
Arts Center designed to provide various forms
of entertainment, including theater, opera, and
live music. On our scenic 72-acre campus, you
can pursue a multitude of interests including
expanded walking trails, Tai Chi, art classes,
putting green, and water aerobics. And
Fellowship Village offers a full continuum of
onsite services and peace of mind so that you
can comfortably age in place.
Schedule a tour today, and discover how to
Live Your Best Life!

FellowshipSeniorLiving.org

908-580-3840
A vibrant destination community, with world class
amenities and a state-of-the-art health center.

8000 Fellowship Road, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920

ways to live an inspired life.

ELS
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New Business Spotlight: The Crib Bakery

by Elizabeth Joyce

Main Street in Chester Gets Even Sweeter

L

ike any new business,The Crib
Bakery on Chester’s historic
Main Street is the latest stage of a
long journey filled with hard work, a
creative spirit, and readiness to
handle the unexpected. Readers
will remember the owner, Claire
Nines, from the many recipes she’s
contributed to Elegant Lifestyles
over the years, and now have the
chance to taste the delicious results for themselves without ever
having to preheat an oven.
Before the storefront, Nines started
her baking business nine years ago
— “While my daughter was still in
her crib, hence the name,” she points
out — building on an earlier career as
a professional pastry chef. Over time,
she built a reputation for amped-up
versions of crowd-pleasing classics and
even partnered with another local
Chester business as the go-to pastry
provider. Even with a solid foundation,

Now Open!

and goodness in baking to Main Street.”

the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, and
changes it made to everyday life, could
have upended it all. Instead, Nines
adapted to the moment by offering free
no-contact delivery early on, and her
hard work during that time has brought
her to opening The Crib where she
hopes “to bring a new dimension of fun

When asked for some advice on how
home bakers might be able to put a
fresh spin on holiday classics
without missing out on the
well-loved flavors of the season,
Nines notes,“The trick for me is
to twist on those recipes to keep
things fresh and new while not
sacrificing tradition. I love Pumpkin Chiffon Pies, or Pumpkin Pie
with a Chocolate crust and a
dollop of Bourbon or Brandy in
the batter.”And when it comes
to pairing the dessert to the
party, she suggests keeping in
mind both the spirit and the appetite
of the occasion.“New Years is always
Champagne desserts along with éclairs
and cream puffs. It is honestly the only
time I feel these pastries hold up well
because you make them before you
leave and they are always gone before
you get home!”

Sweets All The Time!
Custom cakes made to order • Sandwich cookies
Jumbo cupcakes • Babka • Danish • Italian cookies
Small cakes • Donut specials • Cinnamon rolls and twists

Available To Go
at The Crib

Offering savory items
such as pot pies,
mini quiche, empanadas
and on-the-go specialties

The Crib Bakery
57 Main Street, Chester, NJ 07930 • 908-888-2478
instagram.com/thecribbakery • www.prenkitchen.com
Hours: Wednesday, Thursday & Friday - 10am to 4pm; Saturday & Sunday - 9am to 4pm
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Letter from the Editor
Welcome back, readers! It’s been almost two years since the last
printing of Elegant Lifestyles, and I hope you are just as delighted
as I am to return!
Whether it’s a hankering to get out and about locally, or if you
can’t wait to socialize with family and friends, this issue is filled
with ideas to help you make the most of the holidays.
After missing out on so much last year, here’s hoping
you get to do a lot of catching up this season.
Happy Holidays!
Kara Sibilia, Editor
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Hosting Ideas

Ready, Set, Glow!
Creative Hosting Ideas:
Gatherings with Family and Friends
By Naomi Gruer

Last year, most holiday
gatherings seemed to be
one of three things:
outside, online, or small.
Though the recent past
has challenged traditions,
we realized how important it is to connect with
family and friends and
celebrate happy occasions. This year, creating
festive ambience means
paying attention to sight,
sound, smell, taste, and
touch.We’ll return to
traditions while starting
new ones, which incorporate appreciation for
the details that make
each gathering unique
and memorable.
Page 6

Let’s Take an “Elfie”

Happy New Ear

Family and friends are drawn into a
celebratory atmosphere when they’re
invited to a home dressed up for the
holiday. But the aspect that adds the
most delight to any get together is, of
course, the company.

Sound sets an atmosphere. Holiday
tunes feel upbeat, background music
complements dining, and live music
draws a crowd. Delegate “Operation
Playlist” to teens, young adults, or music
buffs. Combine a playlist with one of
the following ideas to hit the right note.

Along with reunions, delayed milestones are still being commemorated.
Invite guests to a “photo shoot” and set
the camera timer.These quick pic ideas
will inspire everyone to “say cheese.”
• Build a Backdrop—Cover a door with
wrapping paper or thread a thin tension
rod through a wrapping paper roll and
hang in a doorway.
• Frame the Family—Cut a rectangle out
of a piece of foam core or heavy weight
tagboard and mark the year, holiday, or
family name with stick-on letters.
• Provide Props—Offer ugly sweaters,
silly hats, cool sunglasses, or photo
booth props.

New Jersey Hills Media Group, December 2, 2021

• Break the Ice—Play games that appeal
to a range of ages, keep guests engaged,
and, most importantly, result in conversation, jokes, and laughter. Heads Up!, 5
Second Rule, Cornhole, and Left, Right,
Center are all winners.
• Tune the Piano—Ask musicians in the
group to bring their instruments for a
live sing-along.
• Take the Stage—Break out a karaoke
machine or download a karaoke app
(Kara Fun http://www.karafun.com/)
which provides a music catalog and
song lyrics.

Spice It Up
A whiff of baking sugar cookies, frying

ELS

Hosting Ideas

potato pancakes, a lit fireplace, and
spices all smell like winter holidays.
Since the sense of smell elicits memories and emotions, filling the home with
inviting fragrances will evoke past
holidays while enhancing the current
event.These spicy ideas encourage
guests to breathe in the moment.
• Stove Simmer—Fill the air with a
bouquet of fruit and spices as they

simmer in water on a stovetop or in a
slow cooker. Mix 1cup of cranberries,
1 quartered orange, 2–3 rosemary
sprigs, 2-3 cinnamon sticks and 2
teaspoons of cloves in 4-6 cups of
water. On the stovetop, simmer over
low heat. In a slow cooker, set on
HIGH and leave uncovered. Add water
to both stovetop and slow cooker as
needed. (source: One Lovely Life)

• Seasonal Potpourri—Perfume the
home by pouring a combination of
dried fruit and spices into shallow
bowls. On a parchment paper lined
baking sheet, dry out thinly sliced fruit
such as oranges, lemons, and apples
with whole cranberries in a 200 degrees
F oven for approximately 2-3 hours. Mix
with spices like cinnamon sticks, whole
cloves, star anise, and vanilla beans.
Cont. on page 8

GERRY-JO CRANMER
Broker Associate
Cell: 908-400-2346, Of昀ce: 908-234-9100 x220
gerryjo@turpinrealtors.com

www.TurpinRealtors.com
Equal Housing Opportunity

Awarded America’s Best Real Estate Professionals, the Top 1.5% of All Agents Nationwide.

Exceptional Properties, Exceptional Service

NEW LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT
Harding Twp | MLS: 3727663
Updated Littlewood Farm on
6± serene acres with IG pool.
Renovated 4-bdr, 5.1 bath, newer
kitchen wing with Aga range
adjoins family room, stylish baths,
geothermal heat. Barn/garage
with 昀nished, heated loft studio.
Offered at $2,100,000

Bernardsville | MLS: 3744518
Updated Bernardsville custom
expanded ranch on 5± cul-de-sac
acres near town. 2018 luxurious
1st 昀oor primary suite addition,
remodeled 5-bedroom, 6.2 bath
layout, newer kitchen, baths,
walk-out lower level. Offered at
$1,225,000

ELS

Far Hills | MLS: 3740974
Overleigh, spectacular residence
among the grandest of the
Somerset Hills estate properties.
6 bdrs, 6.2 baths on 10± acres.
5-room apt. on the 3rd 昀oor. Gilded
Age grandeur while incorporating
21st century amenities throughout.
Offered at $3,500,000

December 2, 2021

Tewksbury Twp | MLS: 3748413
French-inspired estate offers a
stone-and-stucco manor house
with 17 rooms, 6 bdrs, 7.1 baths,
3-car garage. Pool, spa, terraces,
昀re pit, built-in barbecue. 1st昀oor en suite guest room,
stunning walk-out lower level.
Offered at $2,249,000

New Jersey Hills Media Group
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Warm and Toast-y
Entertaining means figuring out a meal
that includes holiday dishes, family
recipes, and personal requests. Should
there also be chicken fingers for kids
and pasta for picky eaters? Holiday
cuisine takes a lot of thought.The
following ideas are interesting ways
to show off creative—umm—chops.

• Signature Drink—Present a specialty
drink on a large tray. Whether kidfriendly or adults-only, guests will toast
to good cheer and a better year.
• Hot Cocoa Bar—Arrange mugs,
saucers, and spoons around a carafe
of cocoa. Choose stir-ins—think
crushed peppermints, cinnamon
sticks, chocolate shavings, and
toasted coconut. Complete with

INDOOR DINING
TAKEOUT
CATERING
RISTORANTE & TAVERN
AMERICAN FARE
ITALIAN FLAIR

S

• Outdoor Dining—Cook the meal
inside but deliver outside using takeout containers. Hand out mini menus
with boxes to check and lines for
names. Fill a slow cooker with hot
apple cider and turn on the outdoor
heater for a holiday meal al fresco.

Hearth and Home

Fireplace and Chimney Specialists
• Pellet, Wood & Gas Products
• Sales, Service & Installation
• Custom Mantels
• Gas Logs
• Glass Doors
• Fireplace Refacing
• Chimney Cleaning & Repairs

•
•

whipped cream and marshmallows.

I

•
Accessories
Gifts
Charcoal Grills

•
•

1215 Route 46 West, Ledgewood, NJ
37 PLAINFIELD RD.
STIRLING, NJ 07980
UR
:
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-

973-252-0190
www.hearthandhome.net

(908) 647-2272

Monday-Friday 10-6; Saturday 9-4

BARCILENTO@GMAIL.COM
BARCILENTO.COM

Check our Facebook page for seasonal hours
@ Hearth & Home of New Jersey
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The Olde Mill Inn
& Grain House
HOLIDAY
EVENTS2019
2021
HOLIDAY EVENTS
HOLIDAY
EVENTS
EVENTS
2019
HOLIDAY
EVENTS
2019
HOLIDAY
Celebrate
with us!2019
ReservationsRecommended
Recommended908-221-1150
908-221-1150
Reservations
Reservations
Recommended
908-221-1150
Reservations
Recommended
908-221-1150
Reservations
Recommended
908-221-1150

Santaspend
Brunch the Holidays
HolidayLunch
Lunch
Buffet
Come
withBuffet
us.
Santa
Brunch
Holiday
December
16th
- 20th
Sun.
Dec.
8th Brunch
(10am-2pm) Holiday
Santa
Brunch
Lunch
Buffet
Santa
Brunch
Holiday
Lunch
Buffet
Santa
Holiday
Lunch
Buffet
Special
Sunday Holiday
Brunches
(11:30am-2:30pm)

Peppermintinis
(source: Lena Abraham for Delish.com)
Yield: 3
Ingredients
•
1/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips, melted
•
1/4 cup crushed candy canes
•
6 oz. white chocolate liqueur
•
4 oz. vodka
•
2 oz. peppermint schnapps
•
2 tbsp. heavy cream
•
Ice
•
3 small candy canes

in December
Kindness
Cookies&&Kindness
Cookies
EveBuffet
Buffet
ChristmasEve
Christmas
Brunch
Brunch
&Christmas
Kindness
Cookies
Cookies
&
Kindness
Cookies
& Kindness
Eve
Buffet
December
24th
December
24th
(4pm-8pm)
Sun.
Dec.
15th
(10am-2pm) Christmas
Eve Eve
Buffet
Christmas
Buffet
Brunch
Christmas
Eve
Buffet
Brunch
Brunch

New Music
Year’s
Eve DinnerNew
December
Year’sEve
Eve31st
Dinner
New
Holiday
MusicBrunch
Brunch
Year’s
Dinner
Holiday
December
31st
(5pm-10pm)
Sun.
Dec.
22nd
(10am-2pm)
NewNew
Year’s
Eve
Dinner
Holiday
Music
Brunch
Year’s
Eve
Dinner
New
Year’s
Eve
Dinner
Holiday
Music
Brunch
Music
Brunch
Holiday
See
our
Website
for
details.
Detailsatat OldeMillInn.com
OldeMillInn.com
SeeDetails
See
OldeMillInn.com
See Details
See Details
at OldeMillInn.com
SeeatDetails
at OldeMillInn.com

Directions:
1. Pour melted chocolate onto one plate and crushed
candy canes on another. Dip three martini glass rims first
in chocolate, then in candy canes. Pour remaining
chocolate into glasses and swirl to coat bottom third.
Place glasses in freezer.
2. Combine white chocolate liqueur, vodka, peppermint
schnapps, and heavy cream in a cocktail shaker. Fill to the
top with ice and shake. Remove three glasses from freezer
and divide drink evenly. Garnish with candy canes.

Fleece Navidad
Flow is key to a successful gathering.This year, outdoor
and indoor spaces may be utilized to expand places for
food, drinks, and entertainment. Hosts can provide an extra
dose of welcome with cool ideas to keep guests warm and
comfy inside and out.
• Show of Hands—Offer each guest a pair of stretchy, knit
gloves.
• Cold Feet--Present a basket of fuzzy socks (with grippies
on the bottom) or slippers.
• Cover All Bases—Prepare a crate full of fuzzy blankets.

ELS

Holiday Parties are more fun at The Olde Mill Inn and
The Grain House! Let our experienced planners create
the ultimate party for your budget. Call 908-696-2315

22+3-!.3212
GrainHouse.com
GrainHouse.com
(% #0"/3-0$/.,3&'31*)21
GrainHouse.com
GrainHouse.com
GrainHouse.com
December 2, 2021
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Holiday7Happenings: First Night Morris County
Studio

The Most Festive Time of Year is Here!
By Patricia Lombardo

W

ith a frost in the air and
storefronts dazzled with
seasonal décor, you can be
sure everyone is ready to share some
holiday cheer. But few things are as
anticipated as a New Year’s Eve wish.
If you’re looking to celebrate … First
Night Morris County 2021 (December
31, 2021 to January 3, 2022) is one of
the greatest New Year’s Eve celebrations in Morristown! Providing a magnificent family-friendly celebration,
this year’s occasion features over 50
Performances, 80+ Screenings, 12
In-Person Venues, one Streaming Venue,
and one On-Demand Venue throughout the heart of Morristown. Events
include dance, theatre, music, visual
arts, world cultures, children’s
programs, and much more.

Page 10

Craig Schlosser, President of First Night
Morris County states,“December 31,
2021 marks the 30th year of New
Jersey’s biggest and brightest First
Night, a New Year’s Eve family-friendly
tradition.This year we will be bringing
the community together as we move
forward by celebrating with a dozen
locations throughout our downtown
and virtual venues!”
The night will be nothing short of
wonderful with performances (to name
a few) by: the fabulous Ben Rosenblum
Trio, Dinoman Dinosaurs!, Harmonious Beginnings, Harmonium Choral
Society, comedians Joe Larson and
Leighann Lord, the astounding Mr. Fish:
Super Circus Stuff, the blues/rock
force The Matt O'Ree Band, Mauricio

New Jersey Hills Media Group, December 2, 2021
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de Souza's Bossa Brasil, the chamber
ensemble Music From China, the extraordinary Random Test Reggae Band,
and Morristown’s own Rio Clemente –
The Bishop of Jazz and much, much
more!
Schlosser continues,“This year the midnight countdown and sing-along of Auld
Lang Syne should be spectacular.”A
wonderful evening awaits with an
exciting way to ring in the New Year!
For more information, the latest program updates, or to purchase tickets,
please visit the First Night Morris
County website at www.firstnightmorris.com

80 Morristown Road, Bernardsville (Bernardsville Centre)
908.766.5450 Hibernatebedding.com

HOLID Y SAVIN
HOLIDAY
SA INGS
GS!
Up to 20% OFF
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chandi
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ionn off
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Free
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Free Delivery
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Free Set
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Free Remo
R moval
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Plat
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Beds,
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esses,
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Pillows,
ws, and Sheets
Sheets
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able)

Come see how EASY it is to shop for a mattress.
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Gifts Galore
By Kara Sibilia

The holidays are here again and the outlook is decidedly bright.
With 2021 (mostly) in the rear view, it’s time to take stock of your blessings
and treat your loved ones (or yourself!) to that perfect present.
Whether you are out and about in the local area, or have decided to take a technological
approach to gift giving (ahem, online shopping), this year’s guide can lead you to
festive finds. We all deserve it!

Making Plans
If you are ready to get back into the
social scene, comfortable yet stylish
apparel and accessories will help
you to make the transition.
Diamond Dream Jewelry + Apparel
in Bernardsville is the go-to source
for all of your fine jewelry and
luxury brand needs, including
sought-after designer labels like
Marni and Lauren Manoogian.
Owner, Faina Shapiro notes,“(We
are a) small, family owned business
that has something for everyone
on your list. We carry a curated
selection of jewelry, timepieces, and
ladies apparel.” From local delivery
and curbside pick-up, to gift cards
and complimentary gift-wrapping,
Diamond Dream’s customer-centric
focus will ensure that you have a
delightful shopping experience.

Custom Bennett Tennis Bracelet,
BaubleBar

Capote Coat $590,
Bateau Dress $490,
Boucle Calabaza Tote $490,
all by Lauren Manoogian.
Marni Soft Calf Leather
Biker Boot $1,450,
Diamond Dream

One of a Kind
Treats to Treasure
Personalized Baby Towel,
Hibernate Bedding

The Name Game
Are you searching for personalized
presents? Look no further than
BaubleBar, which offers a range of
custom gifts including a large
selection of name and initial jewelry.
Shop online at baublebar.com, or
locally through Nordstrom (Bridgewater, Short Hills), or STITCH in
Madison.
Page 12

Family Recipe Board, Uncommon Goods
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Another great local spot for customizable gifts is Hibernate Bedding in
Bernardsville. Owner, Pamela
Nardone states,“We have a huge
selection of personalized and customizable pillows, sheets, towels,
baby blankets, baby hooded towels,
shams, pajamas, dog beds, and more.
These can be monogrammed or
embroidered with a favorite saying
(with different font styles and a great
variety of colors).” Hibernate
Bedding, which also offers an exclusive collection of chemical free and
certified organic mattresses, recommends ordering early to ensure
delivery in time for the holidays.

ELS

Have you ever dreamed of gifting
hand-drawn wallpaper? Do you want
to turn that cherished, passed-down
recipe into a Family Recipe Board?
Turn to the experts at Spoonflower or
Uncommon Goods and do just that!
At spoonflower.com you can upload
an original photo or design (including kid’s artwork) using Spoonflower’s
design tool to create custom home
décor gifts such as blankets, pillows,
table linens, or even your own wallpaper or fabric.

mydiamonddream.com

ELS

980.766.4700

@mydiamonddream

December 2, 2021
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If soothing scents are more your thing,
look to The Pretty Pink Rooster in
Bernardsville. Offering a variety of
Voluspa® candle gift sets and self-care
items,The Pretty Pink Rooster® is your
go-to gifting source. Owner, Alexandra
Daras notes,“We are offering free shipping, nationwide to all of our customers
shopping with us virtually (at theprettypinkrooster.com), and the PPR Team
will beautify your gift when shopping
in store-for easy and instant gifting.
The Pretty Pink Rooster is here for
Whatever Your Holidays Bring™.”

Uncommon Goods also offers a variety
of customizable gifts including an
engraved family recipe cutting board.
Go to uncommongoods.com, scan your
recipe card (if it is hand-written) or
type in with standard script, to create
a unique and completely custom gift.
If you are in the market for high-end,
heirloom quality jewelry, look no
further than JC Klein Estate Jewelers
in Flemington. Co-owners Neil Kleinwaks and Reni Hackley (both whom
have been in the estate jewelry business
for over 40 years each) source items
that you cannot find anywhere else –
and at affordable prices.

High End Heirloom Jewelry, JC Klein

Wine Not?

“From costume jewels to high-end
diamonds, we offer something for all
price points,” states Hackley. The store’s
inventory includes a wide range of
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings,
and even diamond engagement rings.
JC Klein offers a variety of services to
its loyal customers such as gift-wrapping, watch battery replacement, and
jewelry cleaning. Exclusive perks that
the store provides are the ability to
make custom jewelry or even purchase
unwanted jewelry items from their
customers.“Whether you have jewelry
that you’d like to reset or recycle into
newer pieces, or even if you would like
to sell some existing items, we can do
this for you,” says Kleinwaks.

‘Tis the season to give toasts and host
celebrations. Gary’s Wine & Marketplace
(multiple locations including:
Bernardsville, Closter, and Madison)
can ensure that you are well equipped.
Gary’s offers a huge selection of beer,
spirits, wine, and wine-related gifts.
From gourmet baskets, to housewares
and bar accessories, it will be easy to
check items off of your list.
Once wine decisions are made, add
glassware from The Pretty Pink Rooster
to round out your gift. Seasonal glasses
with adornments from snowflakes
to snowmen, complement the festive
mood. Owner, Alexandra Daras notes,
"When shopping at The Pretty
Pink Rooster, whether virtually
or in person, we are here to
help curate amazing holiday
gifts for everyone
on your list.“

Monogrammed Sheets,
Hibernate Bedding

Besides jewelry, Kleinwaks also notes,
“We offer fine art, collectibles, and
antiques.” Stop over to JC Klein this
holiday season for some unique finds.

Serenity Now
Send in the calm: what better gift than
a little rest and relaxation? Breath easy
with meditation classes at One 2 One
Meditation in Morris Plains; which
offers sessions for beginners (and
virtual options as well).
Page 14

Voluspa Gift Set,
The Pretty Pink Rooster
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Snowflake Stemless
Wine Glass,
The Pretty Pink Rooster

ELS

Unique Gifts f漀
Everyone
on Your List
Our elves at The Pretty Pink Rooster® have
been busy gathering the perfect holiday gifts.
Shop in store or online.
We offer free delivery on everything!

ThePrettyPinkRooster.com | 908-955-8484
115 Morristown Road, Bernardsville, NJ

Book the Boutique after hours for a fun night of holiday shopping.
You bring the food and wine. We'll supply the fashion!

ELS
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Voluspa White Cypress Collection,
The Pretty Pink Rooster
Embroidered Pillow Cases,
Hibernate Bedding

24 Central
Ave.
Flemington,
NJ
908-968-3711
One of New
Jersey’s Oldest
& Favorite Book
Shops.
The Region’s
Largest Collection
of Local History,
Americana,
Military, Fine
Bindings, Modern
First Editions and
Literature

Star of David
Stemless Wine Glass,
The Pretty Pink Rooster
Sunflower Print
Cardigan $1,190,
Print Poplin Skirt $790,
Nylon Chelsea Boot $890
all by Marni, Diamond Dream

WE BUY
BOOKS TOO!

PEDEGO ELECTRIC
BIKES MADISON
SALES - RENTALS - TOURS - SERVICE

Have you purchased that
“WOW” Gift for the Holidays yet?

JC Klein

Estate Jewelers

Gift that someone special an
experience that will last a Pedego Electric Bike:
• Breathtaking Performance
• Fun and Exciting
• Get Outside and Exercise
• Go More Places - Farther
and Faster

433 Route 202 | Flemington, NJ 08822

Page 16

82 Main Street Madison, NJ

908-824-7042

Parking behind store at Elmer Street Parking Lot
973.520.6473 www.PedegoMadison.com

Mon. - Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-4 & Sunday CLOSED
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Studio 7 Gallery

Baseball in Black & White: Extra Innings

Watercolor Paintings

BY JAMES FIORENTINO

Remember your first baseball game?

T

he holidays are just around the
corner. It is time to prepare
your home for the memorable
family times ahead by adding a few
special pieces of art to brighten up
your decor. Studio 7 in Bernardsville
will be featuring “Baseball in Black &
White: Extra Innings”, watercolor
paintings by James Fiorentino. Transcend the limits of color as you journey through shadow and light in this
evocative collection of original black
and white watercolor paintings by
renowned artist James Fiorentino.
Join James to be part of a Live Podcast recalling your fondest memories
of Baseball, America’s Pastime. The
exhibit debuts at Studio 7 Fine Art
Gallery in Bernardsville, NJ on
November 17, 2021, with an artist
reception Friday December 10, 2021,
6-9pm. In addition to the original
pieces included in the black and
white exhibit, the 2500 square foot
gallery housed in a historic building
in downtown Bernardsville includes a
room dedicated to a collection of
Fiorentino’s award winning landscapes and wildlife paintings, many
of which have hung in museums
around the country and abroad.
The Friday, December 10 reception
will feature special guest Jay Goldberg of Bergino Baseball Clubhouse
in NYC, where the “Baseball in Black
and White” show first debuted 5
years ago. Goldberg will host a
live podcast during the reception, and in addition to interviewing
Fiorentino about his career and
shows over years at the Bergino
Baseball Clubhouse, and the former

players and VIP
guests in attendance, Goldberg
will discuss his
special upcoming multimedia project.,
"The Memory
of America:
Remember Your
First Baseball
Game".

Mickey Mantle & Casey Stengal 1951, Watercolor, 42" x 32".
James Fiorentino

Renowned for his ability to create
uncanny likenesses of famous sports
icons, James Fiorentino has propelled himself to the top of the sports
art community and his work is highly
sought after as one of the foremost
artists in the exploding sports cardart market. A resident of Hunterdon
County, NJ, James has painted and
illustrated some of the most recognized faces in the world using his
self-taught watercolor technique.
His work is showcased in museums,
galleries, and private collections
across the globe, and his story has
been told on national television and
in the pages of magazines and newspapers. James is the youngest artist
inducted into the prestigious New
York Society of Illustrators and was
the youngest artist to display his work
in the National Baseball Hall of Fame.
Fiorentino continues to prove himself
as a highly regarded illustrator and
painter. James graduated from Drew
University in 1999. Now, his trademark detail and realism in watercolor can be seen in his wildlife
paintings, along with portraits and
landscapes.

Gallery hours are 10-4, Wednesday - Saturday. The gallery is available
to rent for private or corporate parties and meetings. For information,
contact Kathleen Palmer, Director, at 908-963-0365,
5 Morristown Road, Bernardsville, NJ 07924.
www.studio7fineartgallery.com • FREE parking on site.
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Cal Ripkin, Jr

Jackie Robinson

Don Mattingley

Remember your first baseball game?
Join us and share the experience.

Baseball in Black & White:
Extra Innings

THRU
DECEMBER 31, 2021

Watercolor Paintings by James Fiorentino

David Wright
Autographed
Watercolor
26” x 26”

Babe Ruth
Watercolor
34” x 26”
Albert Pujois
Autographed
Watercolor
34” x 26”

Yogi Berra
Watercolor
34” x 26”

Fine Art Gallery

ARTIST RECEPTION
LIVE PODCAST
December 10
Friday, 6-9pm

Kathleen Palmer, Director
5 Morristown Road, Bernardsville, NJ 07924

908-963-0365 • www.studio7artgallery.com
Wednesday - Saturday, 10-4

December 2, 2021
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Dining Guide

O

utdoor dining has certainly taken
on a life of its own during the last
year and half. It truly has been
remarkable to see how so many restaurants have taken charge during this time
and quickly renovated their outdoor
space to become a haven for
dining. With gratitude and
delight, patrons are ready to
welcome another frosty season under cozy heat lamps,
blankets, heated floors, and
even igloos … to enjoy a
beautiful meal!

2021 Local
Outdoor
Dining Guide
By Patricia Lombardo

American
Nothing is heartier than
traditional American fare.
The Station, in Bernardsville,
offers wonderful burgers,
pizzas, and even a martini
menu. Uproot, in Warren,
serves a creative tasting
menu and a la carte (pizza,
salad) fare in a modern setting.
Redwoods Grill & Bar, in Chester, has
wonderful dishes and a wood-burning
grill. Bottle Hill, 54 Main, and Prospect
Tavern, all in Madison, are great spots
to enjoy a craft beverage and classic
burger. Chelsea’s Restaurant & Pub, in
Lebanon, is a warm English-style pub
serving a great menu of salads, wings,
comfort-entrees, and more! The Office
Tavern & Grill, in Morristown, offers
many weekday specials and a vast
selection of craft beers and cocktails,
and American eats. The Washington
House Restaurant, in Basking Ridge, is
not to be missed on a chilly evening.
This converted inn welcomes a rustic
scene with signature cocktails, and an
American menu with a heated tent and
floor! Town bar + kitchen, in Morristown, is an industrial-chic restaurant
serving up delicious American dishes,
cocktails, and wine. Here you will find
one of Morristown’s only rooftop
dining spaces … complete with fireplace and igloos!
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Fig & Lily Garden, Morristown

Mexican
Looking for a spicy treat? Go no farther
than Fresco Mexican, in Chester, is an
intimate eatery adorned with colorful
art offering fajitas, tamales, and other
classic fare.

Italian/Mediterranean
Who could possibly pass on an abundant al fresco dining experience to
warm the soul and the belly? Bistro
Seven Three, in Bernardsville, is a picturesque Italian and European bistro with
delicious fare in a refined setting with
a spacious walled-in patio. Fig & Lily
Garden, in Morristown, offers contemporary Eastern Mediterranean cuisine,
and outdoor courtyard dining complete
with igloos. Lucco Cucina + Bar, in
Florham Park, is a modern Italian
restaurant that combines favored
classics with a contemporary touch.
Benito’s Trattoria, in Chester, extends
superb northern Italian cuisine with a
collection of freshly prepared pastas,
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platters, and desserts. Café Azzuro, in
Peapack, is an eclectic atmosphere with
an exciting, vibrant vibe, and a cuisine
that truly upholds the philosophy of
new northern Italian dining. Il Monello,
also in Peapack, brings an impeccable
service to the authentic
cuisine of the Abruzzo region of Italy.
The benefits of outdoor
dining are numerous and
can range from a simple
chance to relax and slow
down to a significant
boost of Vitamin D levels.
According to the United
States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA),
Americans, on average,
spend about 90% of their
time indoors.Take advantage of these restaurants
that are happy to serve
outside … even in the
colder months. And with all of these
fabulous options, one can only hope to
get a reservation!

Dinner Party
Looking to celebrate an event? Maybe
an elegant evening for a birthday or an
intimate anniversary? These lovely restaurants are here to please with nothing short
of a beautiful meal and perhaps a glass of
something special to cheers your occasion.
Ninety Acres, in Peapack, is an upscale
New American cuisine based from an onsite farm on a luxurious estate and a wine
list made to impress any sommelier.
The Pluckemin Inn, in Bedminster, is a
country-inn styled restaurant serving
inspirational, smart American fare in a
vintage setting. Stone House at Stirling
Ridge, in Warren, is a beautiful setting on
10 acres with New American dishes and an
outdoor fire pit. Restaurant Serenade,
in Chatham, offers the finest handselected, seasonal ingredients for your
appreciation.

Seven Healthy Habits ~ (Self-Care During Stressful Times)

W

hy wait until New Year’s to adopt
healthy habits when incorporating
small-scale changes make a big impact
on our lives now? The following morning-tonight self-care steps are ways to be kind to our
bodies and minds during stressful times. These
practices improve more than our health and
wellness--they bring more peace and joy into
our lives. And isn’t that what the holidays are
all about?
STRETCH
The floor is the right side of the bed.
Stretch to loosen stiff muscles and improve flexibility. Build a routine around
areas that need attention.These five
stretches will help get you off the floor
and out the (bedroom) door.
1. Seated Forward Stretch: Sit with legs
extended in front. Raise hand towards
ceiling and then slowly reach towards
toes.
2. V-Legs Stretch: Widen legs into a “V” and
alternate reaching left, center, and right.
3. Back Roll: Lie on back, hug knees, and
roll from side to side.
4. Spinal Twist: Lie on back, bend knees,
and press knees over left hip and then
right hip.
5. Side Stretch: Stand, raise arms, link
hands, and lean torso left and right.
YOGA
Fit in fitness. It’s common knowledge that
engaging in physical activity results in
improved health. Lyn Lilavati Sirota, a
New Jersey-based certified Yoga instructor
specializing in gentle yoga with a focus
on range of movement and therapeutic
practices, says,“Legs-Up-the-Wall is one
of the best yoga postures to use for back
issues and overall relaxation. It helps
realign the body after prolonged standing
or sitting and is effective if you're feeling
stressed or jet-lagged.” It reduces swelling,
fatigue, and insomnia. Sirota notes contraindications are: glaucoma, hypertension, and hernia.” For more information
or to try a virtual practice from anywhere,
please visit: https://feelthepeaceyoga.lynsirota.com.
EAT BREAKFAST
Wake up and smell the coffee … and eggs
and toast and fresh fruit. Boost energy and
brainpower with vitamins, minerals, and
nutrients.The holiday season kicks busy
into high gear so it’s even more important
to kick off each day with a healthy breakfast.

By Naomi Gruer

Jen’s Mother’s Day
Self-Care Smoothie
(source: Jennifer Garner for Live Naturally)
Serving: 1
Ingredients:
• 1 tablespoon ground flaxseed
• 1 tablespoon chia seeds
• 1 tablespoon almond butter
• 1 ½ cups unsweetened almond milk
• Handful of fresh spinach
• Small handful of ice
• Small handful of blueberries
Directions:
Mix all ingredients in blender.

• Fill a reusable water bottle and carry it
throughout the day.
• Track progress by using a bottle marked
with times of day or encouraging saying.
BREATHE
Catch your breath with deep breathing.
Take a few moments to focus on inhalation and exhalation whether at a desk, in
a car, on a walk, or almost anywhere.
Harvard Medical School says,“When you
breathe deeply, the air coming in through
your nose fully fills your lungs, and the
lower belly rises. Not surprisingly, it can
slow the heartbeat and lower or stabilize
blood pressure.” Use this easy technique
when you need calm quickly.
• Breath in for four counts. Hold for four
counts. Release for four counts.
Repeat as needed.
CLEANSE and MOISTURIZE
End the day by washing if off. It’s tempting to skip nighttime skincare, but
cleansing and moisturizing can be part
of a relaxing routine. Morristown-based
dermatologist Dr. Lisa Hochman says that
individual skin types determine what
products to wash with and apply afterwards, but as a general rule it’s a good
idea to rinse off in the evenings, especially
if your morning routine includes applying
makeup or sunscreen. Hochman suggests
changing masks or washing cloth ones
after a day of wearing.

Naturepedic EOS Classic Mattress, Hibernate Bedding

HYDRATE
Keep your head above water by drinking it.
The Mayo Clinic states,“Water is your
body's principal chemical component and
makes up about 50% to 70% of your body
weight. Every cell, tissue, and organ in
your body needs water to work properly.”
Recommended daily fluid intake, which
includes beverages and food, is about 11.5
cups for women and 15.5 cups for men.
Quench your thirst by eating fruit and
vegetables with high water content such
as cucumbers (96% water), zucchini (95%
water), and grapefruit (91% water). Maintain body temperature, fight of illnesses,
and stay hydrated with these following
tips.
• Infuse water with lemon, lime,
cucumbers, mint, or strawberries.
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SLEEP
Make a comfy bed to support a consistent
sleep routine. Pamela Nardone, owner of
Hibernate Bedding in Bernardsville says
that since a mattress is the largest piece
of furniture in a bedroom, it’s imperative
to choose a healthy one. She warns,
“Flame retardants and other unsafe chemicals in synthetic foams and textiles have
been linked to cancer, obesity, infertility
and developmental brain disorders.” She
continues,“These chemicals give off gas
and degrade into easily ingested dust
particles” that are breathed in at night.
Her suggestion is to sleep on a quality
mattress and pillow and also follow these
tips for a good night’s sleep.
• “Go to bed at a decent hour.”
• “Try not to use devices in bed or
watch TV.”
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ESTATE TRUST RETIREMENT
Estate | STrust
URVIVING|SRetirement
POUSE
EAR RETIREMENT
urvivingNSpouse
| Near Retirement
RECEIVED INHERITANCE
Received Inheritance | Executor

EXECUTOR

From its beautiful 100+ acre campus and multiple
dining venues, to its community garden and many
activities, Heath Village is an energetic retirement
community that o昀ers a variety of lifestyle options.
Visit Heath Village and learn more about our four
levels of living as well as our 昀exible,
pay-as-you-go 昀nancial plan.

Call 908-684-5009 today to learn more.
430 Schooley’s Mountain Road, Hackettstown, NJ 07840
(908) 852-4801
Website: www.heathvillage.com
Email: info@heathvillage.com

STAINMASTER
PET PROTECT
CARPET

Your Family
Your Responsibility
Our Commitment

®

®

for pet
friendly
homes

With proposed changes to tax law
on the horizon, now is the time to plan
so that your nest egg is protected.
Contact us to learn how we can help.

Pets do the craziest
things, and usually
on the carpet.

Spinelli Financial Advisors
Private Wealth Management
Est. 1998

SPINFA.COM
WARREN, NJ 732.564.9404
WWW.
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973-584-5300 • 470 Rt 10 West, Ledgewood, NJ 07852
www.orange-carpet.com • www.succasunna.abbeycarpet.com
Abbey Carpet & Floor
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Mon.- Closed; Tues.,Thurs. & Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4

BERNARDSVILLE

READINGTON TWP

A note-perfect all-brick
Georgian on 5 prime
acres. 5 bdrs, 7.2 baths,
pool with waterfall spa,
fenced private grounds.
Offered at $2,795,000

Glorious country estate
overlooking a peaceful
creek. 13.4± acres, 5
bedrooms, 5.2 baths,
pool, tennis court, barns.
Offered at $1,649,000

HARDING TWP

CHESTER TWP

3 non-severable lots offered
together with one 6± acre
buildable parcel. Farmland
preserved, lovely bucolic
views in eastern Harding.
Offered at $3,000,000

Exquisitely crafted stone
manor on 9± acres.
11,000± sq ft; 6 bdrs, 8.2
baths. Pool, pool house,
incredible home theater.
Offered at $7,950,000

Molly Tonero

Sales Associate
908-766-6500 ext. 235
908-256-6724 cell
mtonero@turpinrealtors.com
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EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
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Create your dream room with us at ...

ALL AMERICAN FLOORS
385 Franklin Ave, Unit M • Rockaway, NJ 07866
allamericanfloorsnj.com 973.784.3324

FREE Estimates & FREE Color Design Assistance
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Surprisingly great rates
right around the corner.

I’m your one-stop shop for the service you
deserve at a price you want. Call me for
surprisingly great rates and Good Neighbor
service right in your neighborhood.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
Individual premiums will vary by customer.
All applicants subject to State Farm underwriting requirements.
®

Jean DiGrande, Agent
560 Mountain Avenue
Gillette, NJ 07933
Bus: 908-647-4262
jean@jeandigrande.com
State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001878
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